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6 years ago - Downtown Rebirth:  
Documenting the Live Work Dynamic in 21st century U.S. Cities 



Still live on our website: www.definingdowntown.org



While all cities were experiencing downtown housing revivals



Manhattan: 
1.9 million 
people

One size does not fit all: context matters
Bob Eury 2000: City of Houston, 1.9 million people



Sprawling cities like Houston Texas: 650 square mile
Harris County:1300 square miles 



There are dense “island” cities



Constrained “peninsula” cities  



Cities have outperformed the national economy 
But there are fast & slow growth cities

.



All cities are adding downtown housing: San Diego



Fort Worth



Denver  



Minneapolis



Indianapolis



Milwaukee



Atlanta 



Baltimore: Context matters, One size does not fit all



Philadelphia: old city, broad range of housing types



A former manufacturing city steadily lost jobs

23,000
3.5%

1880 - 2018

2018

28%



Recent acceleration in job growth



Rebounding from a long decline



42.2% of all Philadelphia jobs in Center City
10.5% of all jobs in adjacent University City 



53% of all jobs concentrated at center of regional transit system

Brings 300,000 passengers downtown each day



81% of new supply in city in 17% of city’s geography
This is where the numbers work



38% of zip codes (outside CC) still losing population
40% reverse commute to suburbs each day



Gentrification: limited 15 out of 372 neighborhoods



Downtown renewal in historical perspective



1956 Housing renewal starts: 
Small area: 567 properties designated for preservation



Followed immediately with new construction



As the manufacturing city steadily declined



The new post-industrial office district expanded
Along with health care & educational institutions



1963 boundaries of Center City quite distinct
Outside these boundaries: working class, lower income communities



Framed by highways in the 1963 plan



Renovation began to spread outward in 1970s  
“Stay in the city” trend of recent college graduates

Stay



Present story starts in 1996
CCD had been operating for 5 years 

4.5 million sf vacant Class “C” office space
Within core of business district



Nearly all cities have this inventory built 1890 -1920s 
New York & Baltimore



Dallas & Minneapolis



Plus older  warehouse & industrial buildings 



We looked at 4.5 million sf vacant  Class “C” office 
as a depressant to commercial rents

Depressant to retail vitality

• Retained architect & developer to 
evaluate buildings for residential

• Survey to determine best buildings; 
floor layout, window size & exposure

• Detailed economic analysis of                     
10 buildings: evaluation for code 
compliance, cost-estimate, pro-formas.



Recommended 10 year residential tax abatement
Approved 1997

• Extraordinary costs of 
converting from vacant 
office or industrial to 
residential use

• 10 year abatement on 
improvements

• Available city wide



10 year residential tax abatement
Original ordinance sunset in 5 years

Value of improvement abated

Taxes on unimproved value continue to be paid



60.2% Municipal tax revenue from wage & business taxes
18.5% comes from Real Estate tax

18.5%  PHL from RE TAX
92% Boston
42%  NYC
32%  Washington DC

45% of RE tax goes to City; 
55% to schools



Case study of one of first conversions:



Case study of one of first conversions:
Vacant industrial building 

Vacant building  paying $25,651 in RE taxes
Blighting influence for over a decade

$17.2 million spent to create 162 apartments. 
Project continued to pay $25,651 in RE taxes on 
unimproved value; City forgoes $530,000 in RE taxes 
on improvements for 10 years.

• Project created 250 construction jobs & generated
$514,000 in city taxes during construction
• Project created 10 permanent jobs which generate
$16,000 per year in new wage taxes. 

40% of tenants were new to city & their new spending 
in town + new wage taxes generate $980,000 per year 
in new municipal taxes



1998–2018 in downtown: 
180 buildings converted to residential use



Expanded in 2000 to include all new construction
city-wide, but with no sunset



Synchronized with a major condo boom    
&  Return of empty nesters 

& they have driven up housing prices



Beneficiaries citywide:
Public housing ownership 
conversion program largest 
single benefitting developer

Fast forward 19 years: abatements are citywide



But abatements are concentrated around Greater Center City



Correlate with area of job growth



Highest value abated properties 

concentrated in Greater Center City



Greater Center City defined:
Live work zone from Girard Ave to Tasker St



42% of employed CC residents work downtown; 
another 12% commute to University City. 



63% of residents get to work without a car;
39% in core walk to work 



Fastest growing residential section of the city
Since 2000: 26,195 new housing units; 

Population up 22% to 193,187;  
25% who moved to PHL between 2000-2018 moved downtown

12% moved into University City



vv

2,810 units completed last year;
4th straight year of accelerating growth



A very diverse mix of product type



By unit number & project scale  
Apartments dominate; single-family + condo



Increasing residential density: Core 60 persons/acre
47/acre Extended; 39/acre PHL; 15/acre in suburbs



Density drives demand for retail: new supermarkets



Return of corner stores 



Thriving retail corridors adjacent to downtown



Who? 45% of residents in core, ages 20-34
Large cohort of empty nesters



79% in core of downtown BA degree
61% of residents in Greater Center City have a BA degree 



A growing number of families with children



75% of children living in Greater Center City
Attend one of 19 elementary public schools between Girard & Tasker  

67% attend their catchment area 

(neighborhood) school



How the world has changed
1990-1999,  5,072 housing units permitted in all Philadelphia 

> 3% of 177,469 total permits issued in Philadelphia region



In 2000 abatement expands to all types of construction
Building permits increase to 10% of regional total.

Employment  stabilizes, population growth for first time in decades 



Between 2010 and 2018, 
Philadelphia’s regional share of housing permits rises to 25%

55% of  units are in Greater Center City



But the high price of some abated units 
has prompted attention & resentment



Out of 100 largest counties 
in the United States our 
volume of housing 
production puts us 62nd

2010-2018  just 1% of 158,863  residential sales 
citywide were over $1 million



78% of houses sold last year in Philadelphia   
priced under $250,000



Philadelphia has significant affordability challenge 
that stems from low incomes not high costs

223,000 cost-burdened households making less than $50,000/year    
Paying more than 30% of income on housing



While there is wealth of good news downtown
Pull the camera back………….



Bad news: 
Highest poverty rate of 10 largest cities: 25.7%



Huge income disparities in the city: poverty



Disparities in education levels  

26% Citywide with BA
Many not completing HS



Market realities
Numbers don’t work in 70% of Zip codes in city

Abatement makes numbers work in 4 more zip codes
What then is the impact of tapering down abatement?



10,959 units affordable housing in & adjacent to Center City



Total of 33,339 units citywide
But federal government not funding more units



How to position downtown in a time of                
extreme income disparities & political polarization?

Major effort to end the abatement



A place that holds 42% of all jobs in Philadelphia



Growth in Center City & University City isn’t broad enough   

to replace all the lost jobs from the manufacturing age
Incomplete revival



These jobs at the center of regional transit system
50% of neighborhood residents

Can commute downtown in 30 minutes or less



EMPLOYMENT

63% downtown jobs require less than college degree
33% require only a high school diploma

SEPTA makes them accessible to neighborhood residents



25% of residents from every city neighborhood  
Work downtown; 52.5 % of jobs held by city residents

\Not  a tale of downtown vs. neighborhoods

Downtown as the workplace 
for neighborhood residents



Instead of killing abatement Mayor & Council
Pledge revenues from expiring abatements



Harness growth: $48 million to school district
$46 million to the City: Number steadily rising

Pledged to affordable housing



Important caution flag: Millennials are not forever
There are less 17 year olds than 27 year olds
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